SOFTWARE
TAI Software automates your
reinsurance administration.

“

The poor-quality data
in my reinsurance
administration system
is causing delays in
premium payments
and recovering claims.
How can I solve this?

S OF TWA RE S UI TE

TAI.N E T
The only stand-alone life reinsurance
administration system providing a turnkey,
integrated solution for ceded, reinsured, and
retroceded life and living benefits.
With TAI.NET you can automatically process
large volumes of reinsurance new
business, changes, and terminations.

TAI ANN UITY
Process Fixed, Indexed, Variable and
GMIB/GMDB annuity products automatically
with TAI.NET Annuity, a stand-alone life
annuity administration system or an add-on to
your existing TAI.NET software.

We consolidate your current legacy
systems into a single system, giving
you one source of quality data.

TAI INSIGH TS

The TAI software automatically
applies the terms and conditions
of your treaties. It also validates
premium and risk limits to ensure
timely payment of claims and
premiums plus accurate reporting.

Analyze your reinsurance data across multiple
dimensions using TAI Insights. Easily report
impact on your bottom line, track KPI’s
specific to your reinsurance program, view
historical data trends to flag irregular activity,
and create valuable reports for your organization.

Over 90% of the top insurers in
North America, by life face amount
issued, trust TAI software for their
life reinsurance administration.

TAI CONNECTOR
Extract data from TAI.NET with TAI Connector,
and securely transfer it to other internal systems,
teams, or departments as well as external
partners. This tool allows you easy access to
specific data points and sub-sets. You can
accomplish all of this without having to rely on
support from IT.
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SERVICES
S E RVICE S

Reinsurance Administration Support
Get partial or full support for your ceded and/or
assumed reinsurance administration operations
from our best-in-class team and SSAE18-certified
processes. Reduce headaches associated with
reinsurance operations and leverage the information produced from this function instead of
managing it. You’ll have more time to focus on
strategic priorities while simultaneously meeting
your reinsurance business obligations.

Treaty Digitization and Risk Assessments
Structure your unstructured paper treaty data
into a digital format, making it functional for
deeper analysis while also uncovering the
history, complexities, and discrepancies
behind each term, field or data point.

TAI Services analyzes,
identifies and solves areas
of reinsurance operational
risk that are impacting
your bottom line.

“
My current reinsurance

operations are at risk
because my team relies
on manual processes,
historical paper treaties
and some of my key
team members are
approaching retirement.
How can I solve these?

End-to-End System Project Support
Gain access to the resources and expertise
required for TAI system upgrades, implementations or smaller scale fixes - including business
requirements, testing, and deployment.

Process and Operations Consulting
Optimize your reinsurance operations with our
full-service consulting services. You will be
equipped with the processes, tools, and resources
to eliminate inefficiencies, maximize the use of
your TAI software, and streamline data flows
between internal departments.
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We equip you with the processes,
tools and resources necessary to
help you elevate your reinsurance
operations.
We enrich your data by digitizing your
paper treaties, enabling you to leverage it across your entire enterprise
for business processes and more
robust analytics.
We relieve you of staffing restraints
by providing a team of trained experts
during TAI Services projects which
gives you time to focus on other
strategic priorities and initiatives.

